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PLAY NO. 2: Whose Life is it Anyway? 

Our second play is very different from the first. It’s not a farce, there is 
minimal scenery and furniture and there is a large cast. Though the theme 
may sound depressing, the play is not. When sculptor Ken Harrison is per-
manently paralysed in an accident, he resolves to die rather than live with 
his physically helpless state. His struggle for the right to die makes a pow-
erful play which raises important issues of human dignity and medical eth-
ics. It is witty and compassionate, thoughtful and fast moving. Playing the 
central character is Gary Woodhall, usually seen rushing frantically round 
the stage from one crisis to the next. However, this time he does the exact 
opposite, lying completely paralysed and confined to a hospital bed. Mike 
Russell has gathered a large and experienced cast to support Gary in this 
challenging play, based on a serious topic yet full of humour and the joy of 
living.  

CHAIRMAN’S NOTES 
The last play was very well accepted. A lot of very hard work was involved by the cast in rehearsing the 

play, particularly when the Director had to take over playing the lead character two weeks before open-

ing night. Our next play is very different but provides its own challenges, not least for the furnishings and 

hospital props required. The backstage team, especially props and wardrobe have worked hard to find 

some of the more elusive and difficult-to-source items.  

Every play presents us with challenges , and those challenges can be very interesting. In the last two 
years we have built running streams, sets that transform into different scenes, and have had to find diffi-
cult costumes and props out of season. Garden gnomes tend to hibernate and four foot ones are rare, 
but we even managed to find Montmorency. 

We mustn’t forget members of our committee who play their parts in supporting us, whether it is on 
stage as an actor, assisting with a production or planning the publicity and front of house support for the 
season. We couldn’t do without them but they would be the first to admit that they wish there were 
more of them.                                                                                                                                             Ian Bowden 

 



 

Manchester and Salford Film Society—Season 2015/2016 

NOVEMBER 7     Rome, Open City     Roberto Rossellini     IT     1945     103m 

A vivid chronicle of resistance activity in Rome over the winter of 1943/44, when all order has collapsed. Filmed 

around the city’s ravaged streets on scavenged filmstock, this blend of documentary and melodrama openly chal-

lenged  the conventional approach to  filmmaking. Won Grand Prix, Cannes Film Festival 1946 

‘Often cited as one of the best films ever made, it remains remarkable for its sheer immediacy, tension and power.’ 

Geoff Andrew 

NOVEMBER 28     Leviathan     Andrey Zvyagintsev     RUS     2014     140m 

In a Russian coastal town, Kolya is forced to fight the corrupt mayor when he is told that his house will be demol-

ished. He recruits a lawyer friend to help, but the man's arrival brings further misfortune for Kolya and his family. 

Won 21 international  ‘a stupendous piece of work that represents the kind of challenging, intimate film making 

that transcends language and borders’. 

300 CLUB WINNERS 

Well, it's actually only a ‘200 and something ‘ CLUB because not enough people have bought shares in 

the scheme. This means that, though we have paid out £300 this draw, the theatre hasn’t  made as much 

profit as it could. You can still buy shares in the scheme—see Ian Bowden after the show. 

£100   Mr J H Thorpe    £15  Mrs S M Phillips 

£50  Mr and Mrs K J Spavin     Mrs S M Phillips 

£30  Mrs M E B Griffiths     Mr and Mrs M Russell 

  Mr I Bowden      Mr and Mrs R Swettenham  

£15  Mr M Granger-Brown     Mr and Mrs P M Wyche 

(No, that’s not a mistake, Mrs Phillips had more than one share in the scheme and two of her numbers 

were drawn as winners.) 

NEW FORMAT FOR THE NEWSLETTER 

Nobody told us they found this new format difficult to read, so we shall continue with it. Apart from any-

thing, It saves a lot of paper. Don’t forget to let us know if you would prefer a larger-print version. 

HELP US ADVERTISE OUR THEATRE 

When you come to see the play, don’t forget to top up your supply of season flyers . We should be very 
grateful if you would place them at strategic places round the area to help spread the word about us, our 
theatre and our programme of plays. Ask local shops, Doctors or Dentist’s waiting rooms or anywhere 
else where people may see them to display them for us. 



This seems to be a constant appeal in our newsletter so please forgive me for repeating it 

yet again. Our helpers really are stretched to the limit, and we are rapidly reaching the 

point where something has got to give.  

HELP WITH ANSWERING THE TICKET BOOKING PHONE LINE 

Could you spare us an evening to answer the phone at the theatre? It involves asking a 

few questions and filling in the answers on a form, ready for someone else to select and 

print the tickets. We are looking for help on Mon/Wed/Fri evenings from Wed Oct 28th to 

Fri Nov 13th. We need a maximum of 8 people, one per night —could one of them be 

you ? 

HELP WITH THE TICKET DESK DURING THE RUN OF THE PLAY 

To save money on postage, a lot of people collect their tickets on the door on the night, 

but this means we need someone manning the foyer desk from 7pm to 7.40pm each 

night of the play. It’s not a difficult job—it merely involves handing out pre-ordered tick-

ets or selling tickets to those wishing to buy tickets on the door. For this we need 7 peo-

ple, one a night.  

HELP WITH THE FRONT OF HOUSE TEAM 

You have all met our foh team members—they are the ones who meet you when you ar-

rive and sell you coffee tokens, programmes and raffle tickets. While you are watching the 

first half of the play, they set up the bar area for the interval and brew the coffee, which 

they then serve during the interval. While you are watching the second half of the play 

they clear up, wash the pots (not by hand—we have a very efficient, fast dishwasher in 

the kitchen) and set up ready for the next evening. They also serve the vitally important 

function of fire and evacuation officers—there to take charge in the event of an emer-

gency (not that we have had one in my memory but you never know). For this we need 6 

people a night for the seven nights of the play. 

It would also help if people could volunteer to help as soon as they receive their ticket 

booking forms for a play. People ringing us (or indicating in the space on the booking form 

the night they could help) would save someone having to make a total of over 50 phone 

calls every play! 

 

If you can help with any of these activities,  

please ring Meg (0161 881 8416) or email her on alt.theatre@msn.com. 



CONTACT DETAILS 

Should you need to get in touch with us at any time, these are the relevant contact details; 

By phone — 0161 928 1113 

By email — alt.theatre@msn.com 

Ticket sales — ct.tickets@gmail.com 

Costume Hire Service —0161 928 1113 

Our website — www.alttheatre.org 

Charity Registration Number: 517914 

OUR FIRST PLAY—WHAT THE CRITICS THOUGHT. 

If you had seen the dress rehearsal of How the Other Half Loves, you would never have believed that the 

play could possibly be ready to be presented to an audience two days later. However they do say that a 

bad dress rehearsal  means an excellent production and how right they were! 

The local paper referred to ‘the genius of an exceptional group of 

actors’, led by Peter Nawn, who not only directed the play but 

also stepped in at a fortnight’s notice to learn the part of the lead-

ing man. “Not only is the cast’s timing superb but every word 

conveys meaning with perfect pausing. Double entendres are de-

livered with the necessary punch and pause, prompting appropri-

ate facial reactions. The dinner party scene in the first act, where 

both couples entertain the Featherstones, is the highlight not 

only of Alan Ayckbourn’s genius but the genius of an exceptional 

group of actors”. It was awarded a very much deserved 4 stars by 

the Messenger. 

The review we received from the Association of Community Thea-

tre said   ‘in your production, your cast met the challenge, dealt 

with it realistically and wove their “magic” spell over their audi-

ence so that we accepted what we were seeing as normal behav-

iour and just sat back and enjoyed without question the convo-

luted goings on’. This review also praised the excellent job done by the stage department in the dinner 

party scene, which was ‘further enhanced by the cast who played it as if it was the most normal, usual 

evening’.  

Our third review came from the Cheshire Theatre Guild, whose  Adjudicator said ‘the measure of success 

of this production comes from the audience response – and, in the performance I attended, the laugh-

ter never stopped, and that says a great deal for the quality of the acting and directing: a confident, 

assured cast and a director who maintained the pace of the piece and understood the various climaxes 

for maximum comic effect and achieved them’. Well done to everyone involved in this production. 


